Partnerships
Our journey together
starts here

Make It Cheaper makes it easy
There’s not a business owner in Australia who
doesn’t want to see more money go back into
their bottom line. But for most, running around
comparing energy companies to get the best
deal is just too much hard work.
So how about we do that for them?
For free?
We’ll run a no-obligation comparison across a
panel of Australia’s major energy retailers to find
your members or customers the best deal. We
give them a comprehensive report so they can
compare apples with apples. And if they decide
to switch, we’ll take care of that too. All for free.

We compare electricity prices from our
panel of Australia’s top energy retailers
At Make It Cheaper, we want to be sure that we’re getting you
a great deal on your gas and electricity bills.
We specialise in large market, SME and residential energy.
So whether you are looking for cheap household energy or an energy
retailer for your business, with our list of retailers, we are sure to be able to
help you find an energy retailer that will meet your needs.

We love taking care of business
• We’ve arranged over
•
150,000 business
contracts and 300,000
residential contracts since
we launched in 2009

We have one of the
widest energy retailer
panels on the market
and we only work with
retailers we trust2

• We helped Aussies
save over $10million
last year1

• We handle any issues
with retailers (old or
new) during the switch

• We’re the market
leader in business
energy switching

• 99% of our customers
say we made it easy
for them to switch3

1. Based on customer database from 1 Jan 2016 to 31 Dec 2016
2. Retailer availability is based on the commercial relationships Make It Cheaper has with
the retailers on our panel. 3. Based on 517 survey responses from December 2016

How does it work?
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Talk.

Search.

Organise.

Earn.

Members or
customers ask us
to look for a better
energy deal, or we
can negotiate an
aggregated deal
for a list of NMIs.

Our experts
find the best
deals and explain
all the options.

Members or
customers make
the decision and leave
the rest to us.
We’ll set up new
contracts and switch
them smoothly.

When a customer
you send our way
switches through
Make It Cheaper,
you earn a
commission, once
the account goes live.*

*Unless we have adopted your model of partnership

Marketing and Communications
To make our partnership successful, we offer:

Web content.

Email content.

Printed material.

We can provide a
paragraph, a link
or a landing page.

We can write a
full email or a
small segment for
your newsletter.

Flyers, leaflets,
letters. We can do
it all. Just ask.

Who’s already made it cheaper?
These associations and companies have discovered –
first-hand – how much customers and members love
being offered an extra benefit.
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The Commercials
Broadly speaking there are two models that we work to:

MODEL

1

MODEL
A 10% return of the revenue
we receive from the retailer.
We only suggest a switch
where we identify a saving.

2
An agreed fee or
investment according
to your membership/
sponsorship platform.

Renewals are also included
in this model.

We can accurately track leads that come from you by giving you
a unique phone number, email address and unique landing
pages on the Make It Cheaper website.

What do our
partners say?

“Our members really appreciate this benefit.
With very little effort and at no cost to them, our
members obtain better pricing through Make It
Cheaper, and ongoing reviews are automatically
conducted when contracts set to expire.”
Peter Hopkins
Finance Manager,
Australian Meat Industry Council

“With over 500 franchisees, the variations from

site to site are difficult to manage without help
from Make It Cheaper. Given our annual spend
on electricity is around $10m, having a business
relationship with Make It Cheaper is appreciated
by our organisation and our franchisees.”
H. Gerry Gerrard
General Manager – Supply Chain Management,
Bakers Delight Holdings

Testimonials from
more satisfied customers

“Make it Cheaper helped us
save an average of 12.5%
on our 9 energy accounts
within minutes, I would
recommend any business
owner to use them”
Vivienne Keating
Balcombe Serviced Apartments,
Parkdale, VIC

“We saved over 15% on
our electricity bill, the
changeover was easy,
Make it Cheaper managed
the entire process”
Dale Wathen
Liberty Kitchens,
Shepparton, VIC

“Make It Cheaper helped
us slash hundreds of $$$’s
off our energy costs. Quick
and easy. I’ve already
recommended them to
several businesses.”
Mark Lampson
Ashdown Consulting,
Sydney NSW

Make yourself
a coffee and
let’s chat.
Want to talk partnerships?
Grab yourself a coffee and give
our Partnerships Manager a call.
His name’s Mark and he’s
available on 0414 017 592.
Or, if you prefer typing to
talking, send an email to
markpollard@makeitcheaper.com.au

